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Chancellor John -T.
Caldwell will kick off

‘ State’s observance of the
October 15 Vietnam Mori-
torium with an address on
the “Effect of the Viet-
namese Conflict on the
University Administra-
tion.” The Chancellor’s
speech will be delivered
October 14 at 7 pm. on
the University Plaza.
The Vietnam Mori-

torium will be observed at
State as a day-long sympo-
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., . we? .sium 'on ”the Vietnam War
and its affects on the
United States as well as
Vietnam. Paul Gei'ssler,
chairman of the student
committee Organizmg the
October 15 activities, said
the following topics will
be considered: the history
of the Vietnam conflict,
U. S. foreign“ policy and
the Vietnam conflict,
domestic implications of
teh_ war, long-range effects
of the war in Vietnam,

and the moral issues of the
war.

Geissler emphasized
that the committee is still
formulating plans for
October 15. There are two
committees working to set
up the program. A com-
mittee appointed by the
faculty senate, headed by
Dr. .Murry Downs, pro-
fessor“ of history, is work-
ing with the student com-
mittee headed by Geissler.

Beverly Schwarz, liberal

.IIV .- ‘5'. .4 . ‘3‘"
arts senator who intro-
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Both Schwarz andduced the motion in the ' GeiSsler said that the re-
student senate to hold an
observance on October 15,
said, “The purpose of this
endeavor is to educate in-
dividuals upon the diffe-
rent aspects of the war in
Vietnam. Therefore we are
planning to have speakers
with conflicting attitudes
toward the war in Vietnam
present their views in an
attempt to cover all sides
of the problem.”

sponse of the faculty to
the October 15 observance
had beenwbetter than anti-
cipated.

Professor Murry Downs,
faculty chairman of the
event, said “the faculty
senate responded with
some degree of interest to
the proposal of the stu-
dent senate because it pro-
posed to do something
other than boycott

’classes.” '
Members of the Univer-

sity community who have
suggestions for topics to
Tbe discussed October 15 or
who would like to partici-
pate in the programs. are
urged to contact Bev
Schwarz or Paul Geissler at
the SG office on the
second floor of the Union,
or call the Technician
office at 755-2413, or Dr.
Downs in the history de-
partment at 755-2485.
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The new $3.7 million high-
rise dorm complex was dedi-
cated in ceremonies Saturday
with various University
officials attending. ,

Also present were decen.

New Dorm Complex.

Dedicated Saturday

dents of the persons after
whom the dorms are named.
The halls honor Susan Colwell
Carroll, first matron of the
University; Dr. Zeno Metcalf,
internationally recognized en-

Disruptiorr Boards

Members Named
‘ by Hilton Smith

Members of the Board of Inquiry and the University
Hearings Committee have been named by Chancellor Caldwell.

These two committees will serve to implement the
Consolidated University Board of Trustees’ Disruption Policy
on the campus. They will be involved in cases involving
students, faculty, and University staff. ,

According to the implementation policy, at least one student
will be named to each board.

. The members of the Board of Inquiry are Professor Dome S.
Hamby, textile technology, chairman; Professor James C.
Wallace, social studies; Dr. Harvey E. Wahls, civil engineering;
Cyrus B. King, library; and Paul H. Duckwall, Jr., a fifth-year
design student.

This Board has the responsibility to advise the Chancellor, if
needed, on whether a violatidn of University disruption policies
has been committed and what action should be taken against
persons involved in possible violations of the policies.

The University Hearings Committee has been designated with
. the responsibility of hearing individual cases against persons
who are accused of violating the policies on campus disruption.
It is also advisory to the Chancellor. ,

The members announced include Dr. J ._ E. Legates, animal
science, ,, chairman; P. Paul Thompson, sociology andanthropology; W. P. Pinna, economics; Professor Charles
Smallwood, Jr., civil engineering; William A- Davis, 111, a
sophomore in politics; and James S. Hobbs, a senior in nuclear
enginriering.

Also appointed was the University examiner who will have
the duty to present evidence and witnesses against the accused
during the hearings. He is Dean J. A. Rigney of international
programs. ,

Foundation Budgets Set
by Joe Queen

Private fOundations' have
allocated almost $1,000,000 to
aid educational programs at
State during the coming year.
The money was acquired
through the Foundations
Office, and is administered by
the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Financial Aid. ,

According to Director of
Foundations Rudy Pate, the
money is used for a variety of
purposes, such as student aid,
scholarships, salary supple-
ments, research grants, special
lectures, and even new kilts for
the NCSU band.

rfiv. V. . A W, \l

The money comes from
major national foundations,
industrial aids to research, and
individual donations. These
funds supplement state and
federal appropriations to help
make State a higher quality
educational institution.

It has been said that with-
out voluntary outside mone-
tary support to education no
state supportedv university
could hope to maintain a lugh
quality. State’s resources are
well supplemented by outsrde
contributions. It ranks seventh
in, corporate assistance among
the state supported colleges
and universities across the‘U.S.

. floors,

tomologist; and Arthur Finn
Bowen, business manager from
1889 to 1942.

Chancellor Caldwell dedica-
ted the new dorms to the
higher education of young
North Carolinians.

N. B. Watts, associate dean
of studentsand-for many years
director of university housing,
cited the contributions of the
.persons honored in the naming
of the dorms.

The new dorms are located
near the railroad tracks on the
south side of the campus. They
are identical except for the
numberof floors. Carroll is ten

Metcalf - is 12 and
Bowen is .nine.

Each Contains groups of
five-room suites with ,bath.
There are four suites to a floor.
Also included are lounges and
vending machine rooms. To-
gether the three buildings hold
1 18Q students.

Currently, Carroll, and
Metcalf are coed dorms, with
Bowen being used as a men’s
dorm for . the Living, and
Learning Program. - '

Construction was started in1967 and the last building was
completed~in November of last
year. Money for the project
was borrowed from the federal
government.
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Chancellor Caldwell spoke at the dedication of the new
umversity officials and alumni looked on. Su
three dorms: Bowen, Metcalf and Carroll.
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. dorm complex Saturday while

perrmposed rs an aerial view of the new

SG Speaks Out On Traffic Gates

by Janet Ch'swell
A bill introduced by Senator

Stephen Leatherman at the/-
October lst meeting of the
Student Government described
control gates which are to be
erected on campus as repre-
sentative of “ '. . . drawing
board engineering which fails
to take human factors into
Consideration.”

The bill further stated that“The gates are at best a stop-gap measure and at worst a
measure which con” greatly
inconvenience tb. students,
faculty, and the staff of
NCSU.” , '

Based on the principle that
students, as part of the acar -

‘ demanded that “ . .

dernic community, should have
been considered before the
decision .was made to install
traffic control gates, the bill

. traffic
not be obstructed by control
gates or by any other means oh
the campus . . .” and sug-
gested that the money saved by
abandoning this project be
spent to further the construc-
tion of parking decks, which
the bill termed “ . . . a direct.
solution to the pressing parking
problem.”

For the second time thestudent senate was split over
the question of a regulation
dress code for that body. The

bill, which was in effect killed,
described appropriate dress for
senators as “coat and tie for
men and comparable dress for
women.” -

Speaking for the bill, TomDimmock declared that
pr0pet dress contributes to

the dignity of the Senate.”
Other senators took the
tion expressed, by Glenn Fried—
“man that “our image willdepend more on what we do
than what'we look like.”

‘ John Hester, chairman of
the Student Services Com-
mittee presented a bill fon a
Student Discount Ser‘vice
which would allow a five to
twenty percent discount at

Si"

over 200 businesses in this
area. The bill would give the
formal approval needed from
the Stu‘dent' Senate for the
American Student Discout Cor-
poration to operate on this
campus “through the Student
Services Board and under its
supervision.”-- This bill will
.retum to committee and be
discussed in more detail at a
later date.

Also during the meeting,
Don Johnson was appointed
Attorney General and Michael
Ramee, President of the
Liberal Arts Council, was
sworn in as a Senior [A
senator.
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Efie Almanac
Today is Monday, October 6, the 2‘I9th day of 1969 with 86 to follow.The moon is between its last quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and Jupiter. ,
011 this day in I’ii'stuyi ”"53"“ ‘ ' H I ” '
In 1853 Antioch College opened its doors in Yellow Springs, Ohio,

becoming the first non-sectarian school to grant equal opportunities forboth men and women.
In 1921 sports writer Grantland Rice was at the microphone as the“world series was broadcast for the first time.
In 1954 Italy, Yugoslavia, the United States and Britain signed a pactsettling the partition of Trieste.
In 1961 it was revealed that House Speaker Sam Rayburn had cancerfrom which he died. . ‘ .I! It i i
A thought for the day: George Meredith said, “Who rises ffom prayer abetter man, his prayer is answered.” ‘ .

State

Sitterson To Speak At Moritorium
CHAPEL HILL—University of North Carolina Chancellor J. CarlyleSitterson said Friday he would not make a speech during the October 15Vietnam War Moratorium but will attend the scheduled peace convocationand “may make some brief comments.”Students at the Chapel Hill campus have planned the day as ademonstration against the Vietnam wan-They are urging all students toboycott classes that day.

N ational
Fulbright Announces Vietnam Hearings

WAsmNGTONISen. J. William Fulbngnt announced Saturday that asa matter of du he will conduct public and probably televised-hearings ona resolution t at would require withdrawal of all U.S. troops fromVietnam by the end of 1970. VPresident Nixon has already labeled “defeatist” the measure sponsoredby Sen. Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y.,‘ that would force total withdrawal by
Dec. 1, 1970. . 'Fulbright said his Foreign Relations Committee, the forum of lengthytelevised hearings on Vietnam policies which brought discomfort to theJohnson Administration, would hold five days of hearings starting Oct. 27.He said‘ Secretary of State William P. Rogers and Secretary of DefenseMelvin R. Laird were invited to teStifv Oct. 30 and 31. ‘-

Cuban Mig Lands In Florida
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE, Fla—A Russian MIG fighter with aSpanish-speaking pilot at the controls landed here Sunday, near the rampwhere President Nixon’s plane was parked.Air Force authorities confirmed that the MIG landed but would notimmediately disclose other details of the incident.“We have nothing to say at the moment,” the base information officersaid. “All I can say is that we’re working on it and will make a publicstatementas soon as our investigation is completed.”President Nixon’s plane, Air Force One, was at thezvbase waiting to takethe President back to Washington later in the day. Nixon has beenvacationing the past few days at his vacation retreat on Key Biscayne,about 40 miles from the big air base.

Leaders Say Breakthrough Coming
WASHINGTON—Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott and VicePresident Spiro T. Agnew disagreed Sunday on whether there is anunminent breakthrough in attempts to scale down the Vietnam war.Scott, in renewing his appeal for a 60-day moratorium on criticism ofthe Nixon administration’s Vietnam policies, said, “There are likely to bedevelopments not now apparent within that time” in Vietnam.Asked to reply to the Scott statement, Agnew said, “I can’t point toanything specific. I don‘t feel there is anything else that’s going to comeou .
Agnew also indicated in an interview Issues and Answers—ABC thatthere has not been enough change in the North Vietnam attitude to justifya change in U.S. policy. .Scott refused during a television interview Face the Nation-CBS tospecify any of the developments he was expecting. “I cannot tell youwhen they will be solid news, but there are things happening.”

ROTC Improvements Called For
WASHINGTON—A special Pentagon study committee headed by a

college president called Friday for improvements in the Reserve Officer
Training Corps—target of campus protests last June—that would include
pay raises forranking cadets. .

i The panel, whose recommendations were endorsed by Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird, said that despite the anti-war demonstrations.
the ROTC program must be continued and strengthened to maintain its
traditional civilian influence on the military.

Quietnational
Wheeler Predicts Winter Offensive

\ ' Chiefs ofCON—Gen. Earl, G. Wheeler, chairman of the U..S Jornt _
StaI‘fAlarrived Saturday fan new assessment of theVIetnam War and said
the chi-rent battle lull was only amassefle predicted that Communists

ld launch a winter campaign. .
forgepsem at a planeside news conference at Tan Son Nhut Airport,

' purpose of his four-day mission was to determine the
Whe’tlritysabdf ficthdrawing more American troops beyond the 60,000 who
will have left the war zone by Dec. 15.

Wheeler’s prediction of ,1}, break in the battle lull, now four weeks old,
reflected the thinking of many American field commanders who believe
that North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops are resting and resupplyrng
for a new round of attacks this winter.

Philippines Pull Out Vietnam Troops
MANILA—President Ferdinand E. Marcos Saturday announced plans

for "the gradual withdrawal of the Philippines’ 1,500 man non-combat
force from South Vietnam He gave no firm date but said the men would
probably come home after next month’s elections. g . .

The Philippine force, known as PHIIJCAG, was sent to .Vietnam in
September 1966, to help build roads, grow rice and othemse improvethe
standard of living in the countryside through civic action programs.Wronymfor Philippine Civic Action Group.
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11appenings—Ti'ite But’l'alented A
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by David Burney -
When you’re a schlock-rock

band and you’ve been in the
business for a long time, there’s
only one way to do thing. . .
put 5091' the latest clothes and
longish (not long) hair, plug
into the biggest new amplifiers
imaginable, and proceed to
wiggle and smile through a
series ”of impersonation med-
leys (being sure to catch Dean
Martin and the Beach Boys).
“brotherhood” songs, queer
jokes, oldie-goldies - (“and now,
a song with a lot of
memories”) and honky ver-
sions of everything from cham-
pagne music to hand-clappin’
soul.

Don’t get me wrong, now, I
didn’t say that isn’t a valid way
to entertain—popular support
indicates otherwise. It’s just
that a lot of people who are
pretty open-minded to this sort
of music are getting damn tired
of the same format at every
concert.

The Happening are the
type of group, however, that
can pull off such overworked
,stunts with just enough taste to
make it quite digestible even at
this late date.

Saturday night’s concert in
Reynolds
highly pleasurable performance
in spite of the entertainers’
efforts. It was like talent burst-
ing through the Showmanship.

These ' guys were really
showing their five years exper-
ience. Each displayed consider-
able mastery of whatnhe was
doing, although the lead guitar-
ist seemed to have never quite
caught the hang of staying on a
choppy rock beat.

The one that zonked me,
though, or I think would have
if he’d been given a chance to

Coliseum ‘was a.

lay, was the keyboard man.
e showed what he was made

of on “Imagine,” a cut from
their new album. Some of his
other things were especially im-
pressive when one considers
that he was carrying the bass
line with facility at the same
time.

He should have had the
drummer’s 20-minute solo—
although the drummer wasn’t
bad at all. It takes more ima-
gination than he or a lot or
other good rock drummers
have, however, to pull off a
long solo in the middle of “Call
Me.”

I’ don’t claim to be an
authority en “smoothie-style”
harmony or anything, but it
seemed like the group’s vocal
work on such otherwise harm-
less songs as “Be My Brother”
and “See You In September”
was about the ‘most pitch-
perfect and full-bodied of any
of the groups in their league.

One of the best songs of the
night was a new and quite
unusual number for the group,
a bouncy, country-flavored
thing called “Peace of Mind,”'
one of many songs they did
from their new album. "

The Happenings were, at
least in terms of their music, if
not their presentation of it,

BULLETIN
Three members of the

Happenings were arrested by
Raleigh police late Saturday
night in their motel room and
charged with possession of
approximately two pounds of
marijuam and le-Z oz. of
hashish. V

"Police “busted” Michael-
angelo Levee, Reggy Miller, Jr.,
and Ihvid B. Lebert in their
room at the Hiliday Inn on
U.S. I about 11:30 pm.

Yarborough -- ‘Soft,

Listen To The Warm’
an by Bill Horchler
Glenn Yarborough appeared

'iri concert Saturday night
before a group of 400 people

“at Memorial Auditorium to
enforce his theme of “Soft,
Listen to the Warm.”

Yarborough managed to
instill this theme—taken from
Rod McKuen’s album Each of
Us Alone —-and added an
enormous amount of charmto
his rogram.

arborough opened his con-

“ cert with “Easy to Be Hard”
from the now notorious broad-
Way musical— Hair .”

From that moment on, the
small but highly receptive
audience was to witness a most
varied musical show—
Ya rborough ripped and
galloped through country
music, such as “Come Here
Baby, There’s a Whole Lot of
Comfort in You” all the way
to some semi-acid thing like
“Did You Say You Saw Your
Friend Flying Low.”

(Continued on Page 7)
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' st tl th ki d f n , not-stuffy, popular art. A]-
{$1.ng {mice}, f :ritieci;::i though they lacked one iota of
New Arts for not having more Onglnality, they re .a good
of last year—multi-styled', smooth compromise...and

that’s nice I suppose.widely» appealing. mature-but-

pnoto by CaramThe Happenings’ drummer tears off into a lengthy solo.
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I‘M TRYINGTo ORGANIZE A
FOOTBALL TEAM

ILUOULD LIOUTIIJO LIKE TO

f\.
C .

SOMETIMES I LIE
ALIJAKE AT NIGHT
AND THINK ABOUT
THAT LITTLE RED—
HAIRED GIRL...
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“Ms'm-N‘uvnam@'9

I DON‘T EVER (IJANTTO FORGET
HER FACE, BUT IF I DON‘TFORGET
HER FACE, I'LL GO CRAZY...

VINCE LOMsAIzDI, HE’é NOT 5

suooENLv I‘M wRITING
COWTR‘I LIIESTERN MU§IC.‘

HON CAN I REMEMBER THE
FACE I CAN‘T FORGET .7
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~I'M TAKING THE
AUDUBOIO scam)
.OFF M9 LIST OF '
FAVORITE CHARITIES.
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To Please Eve
by Jerry Wallace

If there is a building on
campus you owe to yourself to
find and use, it is the Erdahl:
Cloyd Union.

Most of the activities of the
Union, which include some-
thing for just about any taste,
are free to State students and
their dates.

The New Arts concerts are
perhaps the events most
familiar to new students. This
year, “The Happenings,” “The
5th Dimension,” “Charlie
Byrd‘,” “Stevie Wonder,” and
the New York Rock and Roll
Ensemble” will entertain at
State. Tickets to the concert

. series can be bought at the
Union for $5.00.

Another group of concerts is
Friends of the College, Inc.
This year making appearances
will be “the most spectacular
British military tattoo ever to
tour the United States, an
internationally famous ballet,
four great operatic voices, a
fine chorus, two of the world’s
most outstanding symphonies,
and a brillant young pianist,”
according to publicity material.
You can pick up free tickets at
the Union. Concerts are held at
8:00 pm. in Reynolds
Coliseum.

BEERDraft & Imported
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Moreover, there is a third
group of concerts-the Raleigh
Chamber Music guild. Appear-
ing through the year will be the
Hungarian String Quartet,
which “represents the ultimate
in. expressiveness, understand-
ing and technical mastery”;

rJuilliard String Quartet,
“model of modern quartet
playing at its best”; and Duo
Rampal/Veyron-Lacroix,
“specialist in 17th and 18th
century music.” Janos Starker,
“King of the cellists,” appeared
last week.

All concerts are held at 8:00
pm. in the Union Ballroom
and are free to State students.

This year there will be a
lecture series on “Black
America.” Speakers will be
Floyd McKissick, 3 “CORE”
representative; Earnest Dunbar,
a Look editor; Julian Bond, a
Georgia state legislator; and
Dick Gregory, a satirical
comedian. Futhermore George
Leonard, an educator and Car-
los Baker, noted critic of
American literature will speak
in the Contemporary Scene
series.

The Union will help put on
two major sets and several

OEUCATESSEN
“Where Quality Comes First For Your Eating Enjoyment”

Open 7 Days A Week

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY ............................ 9 am. to 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY thru SATURDAY .......................... 9 am. to 9:30 pm.

319 NORTH PLAZA
Next to Winn-Dixie

3eaturing

THE FINEST KOSHER STYLE oaicmssru
King Size Sandwlches — Homemade SaladsGrilled Franks - l-lamtwroers

Party Flatten for All Occasions
Fresh Baked Danish 8i Breads Daily

Coupon mod Ia 25¢ off an all semiotics 990 and over—far nude/its any!

GOOO THROUGH OCTOBER 31 .
en 17:30 2.00am.)
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some points.
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‘ .We’ve

greatcomebac e

the long weekend.

't's a discounted fare plan that gives you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round-trip ticket—up to 2/3 off between

We call it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.
It appliesgwhen you fly away on a Saturday, and return Sunday

or up until noon Monday.
For other excursions, check into Piedmont's other plans.

Just call Piedmont or your travel r-
" agent for convenient

Linda Stuart,

mg

fares,- and reservations. .

, We've put regional service on a new plane.

minor sets of movies. Movie
lovers of all types will find

. movies that they would like to
see.

Besides movies, the Union
offers dances and dance les-
sons, gallery exhibits, plays,
crafts, guitar lessons, lunch-

eons, coffee table discussions,
bridge lessons, open- houses,
“slimnastics,” clubs, music
rooms, lounges, social-action
programs, tournaments in
chess, billiards and bowling,
and has dining, fairs, T.V.,
publicity workshops, talent
shows and outdoor concerts.

Bar- onahuA Place

In Which To Unwind
by Leslie Ligon

Uniquely painted and de-
corated, the “Bar Jonah,”
State’s coffee house, makes a
fascinating place for students
to gather.

The dimly lit parlor has just
the atmosphere for one to
meet with friends, groups, or
strangers, and discuss the
ressing issues. of our times
like last night’s date or to-
morrow’s unannounced quiz).

Serving such divine cuisine
as apple cider, donuts, coke
and coffee, the Bar Janah also ‘
offers varied entertainment. If
you or your group would like
to appear at the “Bar” see

the director,

,i
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flight times, exact

manager, and custodian.
Groups vary frorrr'“Blue Grass”
bands to jug bands to psyche-
delic bands.
A light system that will keep

you captivated enhances the
entertainment.

The Bar Jonah is located in
the basement of the King
Religious Center, past the
Technician offices. It is open
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights, usually according to the
whim of the management.

The Bar Jonah needs bodies
to fill it up. If you play a guitar
(or anything), bring it. If you
don’t play, bring yourself.

Help cultivate the atmos-
phere.

There's no other tampon like
A --Blaytex. Outside. soft and silky,

not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent. it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

You get more than
Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it’s made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, tlutts out,
protects every inside.Iesed on the average woman‘s use at ten tampons per month.

I"-----------------------------'l

. ewo

Union, Programs Have Something

ry Set Of Tastes

We'll aend you the $1.69'eizo of Playtex' '
first-daym tampons for only 50¢.

N3“ " . . .

two months’ eupply free.
inch‘bf you.

making you this

supply tree.

Mail coupon to; International Playtex Corporation. Dept. WV. 350Filth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10001. Otter expires December31. 1969. Please allow tour weeks tor delivery.__________________________...__..l‘Pleete‘e is the trademark of lntarnational Planes Com, Dover. Del. 0 1969 lalevnatienelm000-

] Here's 50c for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.I Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
: 1:] Regular [:1 Super
: Name W' (please punt) \—A
| Address \..

, l| City State Zip
l
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A wild scene from a light show in last year’s Bar-Jonah.

Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That’s why we're

special “two
months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months’
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What becomes of those whom Raleigh rebuffs?
They, wind up in the United Nations and the

Or such, is the case, at least, with Congressman
Allard Lowenstein from New York’s Fifth District
and Dr. Angie Brooks of Liberia, president of the
UN General Assembly, both of whom caused the
Capital City more consternation and embarassment
in the early sixties than any two people are likely to
for some time. .

. [owenstein was then an assistant Social Studies
professor at State and Dr. Brooks, a visiting Liberian
diplomat. After a morning conference they, along
with tWo State students, headed for downtown

:5 Raleigh to eat lunch.
; Advance notice explaining Dr. Brooks’ eminence,

555:. both as a foreigner and UN delegate, was sent to the
-' manager of the S & W cafeteria, Who nevertheless
533555 refused her service. After the group waited 50

45 minutes ahead of time.
Following an angry exchange with the manager,

Lowenstein took his guest to the Sir Walter Hotel
gCoffee Shop where a--similar incident occurred. The
gmanager there asked Dr. Brooks if she wanted a job
5 as a dishwasher or waitress.casesa. eaasol:::::aaoosee

Congress ofthe United States. c.7- '

minutes in "the 'lobby, the line was closed down,

u’(.
........ '.'.°.°.l- y la,-

" "’What becomes of ~ tho

Three members of the five-membered group who
i“ -’as?
were re-

fused admission at the S & W Cafeteria are from left to right:
Professor Al Lowenstein, Dru, Angie Brooks, and her nephew
Joseph Oiltland.

vented eventual military disas-
ter for the U.S. As it was, we
barely escaped the fracas with
.clever diplomatic maneuvering
whiCh made it seem that we

President Nixon’s statement
that he will “in no way be
affected” by the October 15
Vietnam Moratorium, while it
can’t compete with South Viet-
namese President Thieu’s jail-
ing of his political opponents
or closing down of newspapers,
represents nonetheless an

had “won.” Although the poli-
cies of President Madison may
have been reasonable in the
short run, in the long run lack

attempt by Mr. Nixon to dis-
- courage dissent.

And such attempt may lead
to even greater disaster for him
than it did for Lyndon
Johnson.

One of the strengths of
democratic nations, in imple-
menting foreign policy has

- been that free. discussion can
go on even during a war. Even
though in the United Statesthe
president is virtually a dictator
in foreign policy matters, pub-
lie and congressional dissent
has often been brought to bear
after particular policiesiwere
instituted. For example during
the War of 181 2 New England-
ers, who even went so far at
the Hartford Convention as to
threaten withdrawal from the .
Union if peace were not made
with Great Britain, joined with
other “doves” to bring about
eventual Iggfiafions to end
hostilities ‘ch' probably pre-

of sufficient industry and an
inadequate army could very
likely have. meant lots of
trouble for our side.

Conversely, one wonders
what the outcome might have
been had Adolf Hitler ‘given a
forumxto those members of his
staff, who, although just as
nationalistic as Der
himself, nevertheless would
have, advised against a two-
front war. One can envision
similar fate befalling Richard
Nixon. Su se, for example,
that the nited States con-
tinues piecemeal withdrawal of
its troops, su pose y re lacin
them with South ‘Vietrgamesg
counterparts. The ~ ARVN
forces, inept and unwilling to
fight as they are, almost
assuredly will not be able to
handle the burden of the war.
And suddenly, while we pro-
ceed lackadaisically with out

Feuher ation which

“vietnamization” of the con-
flict, Boom!‘ Theamalgamated
forces of South Vietnam and

' a s meet with
military disaster—a latter day
Dienbienphu, if you will.

The country is not ready for
that. Such a defeat would
plunge the United States into
serious turmoil from which it
might not escape. And then,
too, the President should not
forget, Mr. Nixon’s political
career is not ready for such a
setback.
Mr. Nixorp better be

“affected” by e moratorium.
He’d better lis en to the gener-

as fought this
war. He’d tter tell Ky and
Thieu to accept a coalition
government at the Peace Table
or elsemface total U.S. enyge-
merit from their country.

' If the president doesn’t lis-
ten, his inch-byJinch de-escala-
tion will get us into trouble
just as surely as our inch-by-
inch escalation did. And mili-
tary defeat could .not only
make Mr. Nixon’s the “first
American President to lose a
war,” but the first American
Pre's'dent to lose a civil war.

LA student
responds

To the ' Editor:
What has happened to the

Technician? I have always re-
spected the benefits that it
gives to the Campus; but what
prompted it to attack a school
like Liberal Arts? [hope this is
the sentiment of only one and
not many!

Just how “liberal” does the ‘
Technician want the Liberal
Arts Student to be? Perhaps
the author wants NCSU to
have the intellectual freedom
like students had last year at
California at Berkeley, San
Francisco" State, Duke or
Carolina. I came to NCSU to

. learn and study, not to fight
for curriculum changes and
teacher control. Moreover,
most of the Liberal Arts stu-
dents “feel” that way. Your
idea of intellectual freedom is
more anti-intellectual than
mine because yours will event-
ually lead to making a mockery
of the University (NCSU);

As for Liberal Arts being a
“catch-all” for technical un-
desirables, there are a few

‘ Liberal Arts classes that have
cleaned out technical scum
(people way down in Q. P35)
because they could not keep
up with the liberal Arts pace.
So there are “free’éloaderers” in
every school.

As for the teachers at
NCSU, they are more interest-
ed in teaching students and less
worried about meeting to-
gether. All Liberal Arts stu-
dents may not agree with their
teachers, but most, of the stu-
dents are proud to have such
qualified people in front of the
classes. ,

You ask where Liberal Arts
students are. Most of them are
studying, not tearing down and
condemning another part of
the School. Eventually they
will do what technical students
did not “feel” too important—
benefit man to the best of their
abilities. Abilities .tem ered
with social knowledge ' help
out more in the long-run than
technical work. They (the L.
A._ students) are on social
action projects, not in useless
committee meetings. 3”

Moreover society is what
should matter to NCSU stu-
dents. Society cannot be
helped if one part of a univer-
sity ismaring away at another
part. IKTechnician should do
all that is possible to help ’
Liberal Rts not try to find
what school skeletons are, .
but to find ”where the benefits
m” Jerry Walhce

St-LAE

‘ It) I a s,a,a 4,033“ a_e_s. IIIII

se Ralelgh rebuffs?

that seVeral North Carolina legislators threatened to $35555

3» ,
\.
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The personal affront to the Liberian lady (who
once served as that country’s acting president) was “'9‘"
probably no great surprise to Dr. Brooks. She had
earlier worked“ her way through Shaw University
scrubbing floors and no doubt morethan once saw
bigotry in action.

But the embarassment for Raleigh and the United
States was great. Secretary of State Dean Rusk
subsequently issued an apology to Liberia.

Eventually the incident was forgotten until
recently when Dr. Brook‘s Was elected president of
the United Naitons General Assembly, thus becom-
ming only the second w0man to hold that post.

And as for Lowenstein (who made such a] corn- :=:=:=:.
motion over the anti-Communist Speaker Ban Law 5

cut off appropriations to N. C. State if he were not
fired) his “future looks brighter all the while.

Last year, you will recall, he was probably more
responsible than any one person for the “Dump
Johnson” movement and eventual exit of LBJ.

Raleigh’s provinciali’sm has come back to haunt
us.

‘Do Not Enter’ Signs

To the Editor:
I would like to question and inform you of another

situation in relation to the already confused traffic problems
of our campus. The situation here in question is e ,
appearance of the “DO NOT ENTER” signs facing 'ls-
borough St. in front of the Union. They give the impre ion
that one is not to enter the Union from Gardner 'St. or
Hillsoborough St. at all. So if I want to go to the Union in the
evening, I must go to Brooks Ave., turn left on to Primrose
Ave., then stop at Gardner St. & Prinirose Ave., then turn right
into the Union lot.

These signs are obviously a prelude to the use of the gates,
now it stands as “ticket bait” for R.P.D. and PP. As we all
know, there is a “gentleman’s agreement” between R.P.D. and ,
P.P. regarding enforcement of traffic regulations on and about
the campus, but in this situation, either could enforce the
signs. Almost needless to repeat, the “loser” of all of this is the
already financially over-taxed student who is caught in the
middle and ends up paying a fine.

I am not in the position to determine the objective of these
signs or any alternative thereof, but I must express that this
situation is at least consistant with the remainder of “traffic
planning” on the campus.

I sincerely hope that my comments will assist in affecting a
change or, at least, inform my fellow students of a situation
that appears to be detriment.

Thomas M. Ritchie
Sdph. EE
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State Falls To Hurrieane Attack T f

by Jack Comrt _
After a wide-open assmg

attack failed to pro uce a
first-half lead, Miami came
back in the second half with a
grinding, ball-control ground

a [A attack to subdue the Wolfpack

23-13 in the Orange Bowl
Friday night.

The Hurricanes had stormed
to a 7-3 advantage at the end
of the first quarter, mainly on
the passing of junior quarter-
back Lew Pyteli But the Pack

mm

STUDENTSAND GRADUATE

STUDENTS (21 and Over)...

NM]; Sales Internship Program
$2.00 per hour — 15 hours per week .

Call 833—1731
or 833—1832

6)

(after 1:30 pan.)

‘ .
, LCOLLEGE w

PAINT AND BODY SHOP

DOMESTIC s FOREIGN cans
Body Rebuild-rs - Quality Painting
son ESTIMATE ow. 0204100

\ — WREAKER SERVICE
1022 S. Saunders

MASTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD WELCOME
Jimmy Goldston. Owner

«3?,»
«7. (I

6 E. Martin St. Raleigh. N. C.

bnakrnburg El): mailer ,
60“ mm

SUITS - SPORTS COATS -— TROUSERS

MADE - TO ORDER

Dial 634-79”

my MONDAY Night

6 pm. to 9 pm.

First garment—regular price
Second similar garment ONLY l¢

KOREIIZING - THE STAY CLEAN CLEANERS
WITH THE SPECIAL PROCESS THAT MAKES

CLOTHES STAY CLEANER LWGER

came charging back in the
second quarter with an even
stronger aerial attack.

State quarterback Darrell
Moody hit on eight passes in '
ten attempts in the quarter,
completing seven in a row dur-
ing one furious stretch.

‘ One of Moody’s tosses set
up the only State touchdown.
The l75-pound scrambler con-
nected with Bob McLean on
the Miami C-Vyard line late in
the quarter. Leon Mason
carried the ball into the end-
zone on the next play to bring
State to within one point. Mike
Charron’s conversion was good,
and the Pack had pulled even
at 10-10.

Charron hit on two field
goals in four attempts in the
first half. The Maryland native ..
was good from 34 and 40 yards
and barely missed from the 34,
and 39-yard lines.

The Hurricanes dominated
the second half so completely
that State did not attempt
another field goal.

Trailing 13-10 at the half,
Miami came out for the second

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

T
A

half determined to beat the
stubborn Pack. The Hurricanes
stayed on the ground almost
exclusively, with senior Vince’
Opalsky doing most of the
damage.

The 210-pound halfback
broke several good runs against
the smaller Wolfpack and
finished the game the, leading
rusher with 120 yards in 26
carries.

The size of the Miami offen-
sive line played a major role as
the Cane backs found good
running room. Miami finished
the game with 225 yards rush-
ing compared to State’s 110.

The leading rusher for the
Wolfpack was Leon Mason, for
the second game in a row.
Mason carried 11 times for 74
yards, his long gainer coming
on a 31-yard counter play in
the second quarter.

Mason came close to break-
ing open- several times during
the game. His speed enabled
him to break through the big
Miami line into the secondary.

State had good perfor-
mances from several indivr-
duals. The most obvious was
Moody.

Net labeled a passing
quarterback, the scampering

“Daring Darrell” on the run.

4- .

junior completed 12 of 25
passes. for 92 yards. He was
forced to throw under a tre-
mendously strong rush“ by the
Miami front line. -
On fourteen occasions, the

spunky junior tried to pass,‘but
he had to run for his life. He
thrilled the crowd of 37,000
with his scrambling.

The Wolfpack loss evened
their record at two wins and
two losses. State is on the road
again this week. The Pack
travels to South Carolina to
face a tough Gamecock team
which many believe will cap-
ture the conference title.

photo by Barker“,
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.A New American film
by Graeme Ferguson

Starring Severn Darden

HIIIIIIII

A high political comedy which takes off on the speculation “What would
-happen if the United States of America were ruled by a monumentally in-
competent President. .

SHOWINGS: Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theater
Thursday, October
Friday, October 10
Saturday, October 11
Sunday, October 12

\12:00Noon
6:45 and 9:00 p.m.

8:00p.m. ‘
2:00 and 8:00 p.m.

ADMISSION: $1.00 NCSU students, S150 all others



by Jack Court
“The protection was not

very good.” "
State coach Earle Edwards

was not very pleased with the
performance of his offensive
line against the University of
Miami Friday night. ’

“They sat in a very ordinary
defense,”
“We were familiar with it, we
just din’t block it well.”
~ Miami’s defensive line was
the biggest State had faced this

' ‘ year, and probably one of the
biggest the Pack will see all
year.

The Hurricane defenders
held the State runners to only
110 yards on- the ground. The
Wolfpack had been averaging
ove;220 yards rushing per
game. ‘

The Miami defense also put
a heavy rush on State quarter-
back Darrell Moody.

“They moved our line on
both sides pretty well, a little
too well, I thought,” Edwards
commented. “We didn’t play a
very good ball game.”

“It’s the hardest he’s been
rushed all year,” Edwards had
to say of the rush put on
Moody.

he went ..on...t.9s.ax

The junior quarterback kept
'his cool .under the constant
pressure. He left the Miami
fans convinced that he could
pass as well as run. By the end
of the first half, the scrambler
was being referred to as “Dar-
ing Darrell.”

Moody had nothing but
praise-for the Miami teamafter
the game.

“Their ends did the best job
on us of any team we’ve played
this year,” Moody noted.
“Their whole defense did a
good job.‘They had a real good
football teami”

The Asheboro native at-
tempted 25 passes, completing

- 12 for 92 yards. He also carried
the ball 14 times.

Edwards noted that Moody
had to run several time while
trying to pass.

“Moody has called a fair
number of passes, but he has
not always thrown it,” he said.

Edwards felt that Moody
had used good judgement in
running the ball instead of
throwing it. In four games thus
far, Moody has had no passes
intercepted. He has completed
20 of 41 attempts for 179

Yarborough Interprets

Works Of M(Kuen
(Continued from Page 2)

The silvery sweetness of
Rod McKuen’s words reverbe-
rated through Memorial Audi-
torium and completely
wrapped the audience in an
atmosphere. of warmth, love
and an understanding of what
needs to be said in music.

This
w a r m t h
Yarborough well. However, the
smash of stark reality, mixed
with the harshness and truth of
songs like “Crucifixion” and
“One Hundred Men,” brought
many a tear to the audience at

Rod McKuen-type

............................................................................................................................

fitted Glenn,

the Auditorium and showed
professional maturity in
Yarborough. The emotional de-
vastation of these latter two
songs, added to the warmth of
McKuen and the swing of the
country music, presented a
one-man musical variety show.

I discovered on this warm
Saturday night that this small,
barrel-shaped man was truly a
new kind of pop musician. His
maturity, stage “know-how,”
warmth, and .reality win for
him the respect and admiration
of all who hear him. Listening
to Glenn Yarborough is like a
gentle persuasion to “soft, lis-
ten to the warm.”

..............................................................................................................................................

: Brothers Pisw

Palace

2508'/;; Hillsborough Street

. Elilyers Visibly Bruised

Miami Defense Kills State

yards.
Senior halfback Leon Mason

had another fine game rushing
for the Pack. His eleven carries
netted 74 yards to bring his
season totals to 329 yards in ‘
44 tries, an average of 7.5
yards per carry.

Charlie Bowers added 27
yards to the State cause. Most
team will find rushing difficult
against which averages 235
pounds across the front line.

Several State defenders
turned in good individual
performances. Coach Edwards
felt Miami followed the other
State opponents by avoiding
.tackle Ron Carpenter.

.“lfihad the idea until late in
the game that they were not
running over there very much,
”Edwards nOted. “I think if
you’ll check play by play,
you’ll find that to be true.” 1

State proved again that iyis
dangerous to pass against the
Pack. Miami lost the ball three
times on interceptions as Bob
Follweiller, Pete Bailey and-
Dan Medlin picked off errant
passes. ‘ ;=

Many of the State players
emerged from the game visibly
bruised and tired. Moody had

taken a terrific beating under
the .Miarni rushing and F011-
weiller suffered a broken
thumb.

One of the bright spots in
"the Wolfpack defense was the
play of George Smith and Mike
Hilka. Gary Yount had another
good game as he punted seven
times for a 46.4 yard average.
“The third quarter was the
turning point of , the game.
Miami kept good field position
and dominated play
throughout the half. Two
15-yard penalties in the third
quarter and a judgement call
on a close pass play definitely
hurt the Pack’s chances of
bouncing back.

Handball Reservations-Due
tothe crowded conditions, it
will be necessary effective-
Monday, October 6, to re-
serve Handball courts if play
is desired between 3 and in
the afternoon. All resend-
tions must be nude, in
person, after 2 pm. of the
day play is desired. There will
be ,a one hour time limit.
Additional inforrmtion may
be picked up at the Intra-
mural Office.
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Pack Wins Tri-Meet
Gareth Hayes led the State

cross-country team to victories
over Virginia and UNC at
Charlottesville Saturday. The
victory marked the first time
State has beaten Carolina in a
dual meet since 1959.

The,,Greensboro junior set a
course record with his 'winning
time of 27:16. Hayes has now
'won four straight emeets this
year and has already set two
new course records in the
young season. The other record
time came at Wake Forest.

State placed four men in the
”top ten as Virginia fell 19-36,
and UNC 10st tothe Wolfpack
by 27-29. State Freshman Niel
Ackley finished second with a
time of 27:52.

Richard Catz, Virginia,qu
Gibson, UNC, and Pat Grady,
also of UNC rounded out the
top five. In cross-country, low
score wins as the first place
finisher gets one point, second
place received twopoints, and
so on.

State’s two other top ten
performers were both fresh-
men. Les Brown finished sixth
in 28:55 and Sid Allen came in
ninth at 29:21.

State coach Jim Wescott
described the Virginia course as

.“a rough, hilly course where
the times don’t really mean
much.”

Charlottesville will be the
site of the conference meet to
be held November 10.

Nixon “Can’t Ignore” ‘

October Demonstrations
WASHINGTON (UPl)—A

national student. committee
said Saturday President Nixon
will not be able to ignore the
nationwide demonstration they
have planned for Oct. 15 to
protest his administration’s
Vietnam policies.

Nixon said Friday at‘a news '
conference that “under no cir-
cumstances will I be affected
by” the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee’s call for busi-
nesses, college students and
communities to protest the

war.
David Hawk, a coordinator

’of the demonstrations, told
newsmen:

“Unless the Nixon Admin-
istration makes a genuine com-
mitment to withdrawal of all
American forces,” unless he de-
parts from the policies that led
this country down the road to
disaster, this fall will witness
the largest, most broadly based
and sustained movement for
the immediate withdrawal of
all US. troops."

The Burgundy Street

Singers Were just a

10 unknownsfrom Kansas.

Then they entered x V

the Intercollegiate '- '

a Music Festival-

The Bargundy Street Singers performed as regulars this ‘

summer On CBS‘TVs Jimmie, Rodgers Show and are now.underOrders To Go
8323664 contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University

College Boys & College Girls ‘ ' ‘ ' lBrothers Hm Palace students ...to professronal entertainers mone year.
has the . ' ,,

BEST PIZZA, SPACHE'I'I'?’ . enter now 2 .
LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK, Sign up now for the 1970 . . . . REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:

. Intercollegiate Music Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Nothing Frozen, all FRESH Festival . . . it could be Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,

the start of a new career Illinois; Austin, Texas;
, Best Roast Beef and Pan-amj in show business for you! Reno, Nevada; Northridge,

‘ 0 Sandwiches in Raleigh " Competition is open to California. .
Vocalists. vocal groups ”F6?"Eh&§f6£iii§11§f€6££fiiéte

MONDAgog-lalfuggir; and instrumental groups information on how to submit
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 1111 3121 in tw° mm“ 'tapes and photos. write: I.M.F..v categories: Folk and Pop. Box 1275; Leesburg, Florida 32748.

. K.

THANK YOU , .
GEORGEu 3,. Sponsored by .

O l .

AS ., KING OF BEERS.’ .
Best tn town . .' g ' ' INNEUSEI-WSCN, INC. 0 ST. [00's 0 HENRIK 0 LOS MGELES o :‘I'AIPA o HOUSTON - COLUINJS - MGKSOIVILLK

,; 2 .z-zez-z4+5:-:~2-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:e:-:-:-:-:-:1:-:-:322-1423393233:;-:-:-:-:-:e:-:-:o:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-
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by Reid Chi-k
Crowded conditions, high

prices, and bad food are com-

the addition of the sandwich
line and the take-out service
doWnstairs, there is a total of

whereas off-campus it is $1.30.
‘This is why there are no
seconds on tea. It is “not

This survey is conducted
nationally, and the resultstwrll
help determine what food is to

fr"
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afetei'ias'i' Strive To ServeStudents

pblagnts thhear:f tfrom student: igliirtiliiiiiiiiscl’y‘e 0f WHO}! is open . mggylsgegsible because of ‘ d t tak
a u eceenaservrceo -. . - , ‘,“ tuens ecampus. The cafeterias are “1 opera- There are more students ““8233“ 3333‘}: about this,

As ex lained b Joe Gro— tion from 7 am. to 7 Pm-l eating off-campus this year. a . . b thP Y - - . . . but if they Will cooperate, o
gan head of the Slater food however, ““5 13 0f little Grogan explained this is
service complaining is natural, advantage when the “9‘10““ because Harris is too crowded, the student body and the food
and there is always a basis for all come 1“ at the same “PM If , and Leazar is too far. Students service will benefit from it,- he
it, but there seems to be an 1”th "3mm “:1? garlier 0; do not want to walk any great said.
inability on the part of ’ the a er, .ey Y," e serve distance to 9.3L .Eating- ' Gro concluded, “The
students to analyze what .is mgflmcktlyi he added. all campus, he said, SW?“ the ““7 strengtflf 'the cafeteria is the
wrong and bring it to the atten- ices lave 80m UP, - dents a change or scenery, t t d t serve the' though they are still lower than which the enjoy cons an esrre 0U0" 0f the management. . y_ ' student, and we make an effort .Grogan said that Hams those off-campus, but accord- There M11 be a Food Prefer-. . . . . to find out. what he wants: and .....Cafeteria has the problem of mg to 0'08“. this 18 due to ence Survey today in Leazar . Q. - . ,, . respond to his wants. The endtoo many people, but innova- the "5° 1“ the 003‘ 0f fOOd mid and tomorrow in Hams,'which r o d u c t i s s t u d e nttions are being tried to help labor. The base rate for labor Grogan would like to see all Eatisfaction .,
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